Please keep these talking points in line:

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Thank you,
Debi Breul, Realtor®

Team BREUL
It's A Beautiful Day for Real Estate
Certified Foreclosure Agent-Specialist
Short Sale & Foreclosure Resource Certified
Keller Williams Realty A.V.
To whom it may concern:

We would like to see both cities stay in the same district. See below for more details:

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Sincerely,
Grace Dan
Subject: Palmdale, Antelope Valley Redistricting.
From: Lisa Schulze <lisaschulze.yourkwagent.com>
Date: 7/14/2011 12:48 PM
To: 

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Lisa Schulze
Keller-Williams Realty-Antelope Valley
lisaschulze.yourkwagent.com
Are you serious? Redistricting our community with Sylmar, Pacoima and San Fernando makes absolutely NO sense! I implore you NOT to make this change.

Please reconsider the following:

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Barb Simmons, Broker, ePro, CHS
Essence Real Estate Consultants
Top Listing and Sales Producer 9 Consecutive Years
CA Toll Free
Fax

This email is private, privileged, confidential and protected from disclosure. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent of the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify me immediately by replying as such to the message and COMPLETELY deleting it.
Subject: Redistricting in the Antelope Valley
From: <kevinscott>
Date: 7/14/2011 12:47 PM
To: <>

Please do not redistrict our valley.

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.

2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.

3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.
Subject: REDISTRICTING
From: Susan Gately <SusanGately@
Date: 7/14/2011 12:48 PM
To: 

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together. DO NOT ADD TO SAN FERNANDO VALLEY - IT'S COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Susan Gately, Broker/Owner Antelope Property | Real Estate Sales + Property Management
Subject: re-districting
From: Joy Colovin <Joy Colovin>
Date: 7/14/2011 12:48 PM
To: [Redacted]

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

--
Joy Colovin, Realtor
REO Management Specialist

[Redacted]
Subject: Redistricting
From: "Linda Mastin" <lindamastin@example.com>
Date: 7/14/2011 1:44 PM
To: <example@example.com>

BAD IDEA!!
1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Linda Mastin
Subject: Redistricting  
From: "Lucy Kajrys-Dietz"  
Date: 7/14/2011 2:18 PM  
To: <blank>

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together; please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Thank you  
Lucy Kajrys-Dietz, GRI, Realtor  

[Redacted Contact Information]

Suburban Realty
Subject: Senate District Restructuring
From: "Lynn Hutchinson" <facebook.com>
Date: 7/14/2011 2:16 PM
To: <facebook.com>

Dear Commission Members:

When you vote on district splits, please be mindful of the needs of the people in the Antelope Valley and keep the first draft of the Senate District. The cities of the northern part of L. A. County which are in the Antelope Valley and East Kern County and the Victor Valley area of San Bernardino County are all united in our living, working, shopping, and environmental needs, as we are basically one big valley surrounded by mountains. Our needs are different from the needs of the folks who live on the other side of the mountains. Therefore we need our own representative who understands our needs and can vote on our behalf.

In summary:
1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Thank you,

Carol Lynn Hutchinson
California City, CA 93505
Subject: Citizens redistricting commission
From: T Alamillo <[redacted]>
Date: 7/14/2011 1:02 PM
To: [redacted]

Please keep lancaster and palmdale united and together. High desert communities such as northern LA county east kern and victor valley cities in san bernardino should be kept in the same senate district. please keep the senate district released in the first draft. Thank you
Subject: Senate Districts - important!!!!

From: Debi Seitz <debi.seitz@century21.com>
Date: 7/14/2011 12:57 PM
To: 

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Debi Seitz
Century 21 Doug Anderson & Associates Inc.
Lancaster, CA 93534
Subject: Senate Districts for Palmdale/Lancaster

From: Yvonne Hayes

Date: 7/14/2011 3:10 PM

To: <mailto:>

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Yvonne Hayes- Realtor-GRI, HAFA

Direct: [Phone Number]
Office: [Office Number]

www.yvonnebickslerhayes.com

"It's not just about Real Estate... It's about Real People"
Subject: Senate Redistricting No LA County

From: [Redacted]

Date: 7/14/2011 2:56 PM

To: [Redacted]

Redistricting Committee -
I attended the meeting in Lancaster at your presentation of the new maps. These maps were not perfect but they were acceptable. After viewing the revision I find that these maps are unacceptable.
1. We need to keep the cities of Lancaster and Palmdale united together.
2. We need to keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County with East Kern and Victor Valley cities in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent. It unified the entire High Desert community of interest together.

Please keep the Senate District boundaries as depicted in the first draft.

Respectfully yours,

Steve Rice, Realtor®
Coldwell Banker - A Hartwig Company
Lancaster, CA 93534
direct x369
fax
www.SteveRice.US
Subject: Citizens' Redistricting Commission
From: Mike Bartkowiak <mike.bartkowiak@<redacted> >
Date: 7/14/2011 12:56 PM
To: <redacted>

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Your Real Estate Professional,

Mike Bartkowiak <redacted>
REALTOR®, GRI,SFR, Notary Public
Century 21 Desert Springs
Palmdale CA. 93591
1. Please keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together. We are sister cities.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Thank you.

Ricardo Arosemena  
Sr. Loan Officer  
Platinum Home Mortgage
Subject: Citizens' Redistricting Commission
From: "April Bartlett" <april.bartlett@citizens-redistricting.com>
Date: 7/14/2011 12:57 PM
To: <citizens-redistricting.com>

Under the first draft plans released weeks ago, we were drawn in districts that made sense, maybe not perfect, but made sense.

Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.

Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.

The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

April Bartlett
To whom it may concern:

Please note the following:

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Respectfully,

Robert Kacik, GRI
Century 21 Yarrow & Associates
Lancaster, California 93534
tel  
fax
cel  
email
Incredibly, they are considering splitting both the cities of Lancaster and Palmdale, placing the bulk of our population in a Senate District with Sylmar, the City of San Fernando and Pacoima! Not only does this not make sense, but it would greatly affect our ability to elect an Antelope Valley resident to the State Senate

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Susan E. Marmon, GRI, Broker
Suburban Realty

Palmdale, CA. 93551
Subject: district split
From: Alycia harrison <
Date: 7/14/2011 12:51 PM
To: 

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

This makes sense not your current proposals

Thank you
Alycia Harrison
Dear Committee,

I have reviewed the recent changes to our district:

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.

2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.

3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Please let my voice and vote count!

Thanks,

Richard Smith, Broker/President
Golden Valley Real Estate
da division of Golden Valley Real Estate, Inc.
DRE License [REMOVED]
web site www.gvre.com
e-mail [REMOVED]
Subject: Keep Lancaster & Palmdale United & Together!
From: Donna Sweikow <damonawes@hotmail.com>
Date: 7/14/2011 2:23 PM
To: 

1. Keep Lancaster and Palmdale united and together.
2. Keep the High Desert communities of Lancaster/Palmdale in northern LA County together with East Kern and the Victor Valley cities in San Bernardino in the same Senate District.
3. The Senate District released in the first draft was excellent, it unified the entire High Desert community of interest together, please keep the Senate District in the first draft.

Donna Sweikow

Keller Williams Realty AV

Palmdale, CA 93551

Ph. 

Toll Free FAX. 

Email. 

"Something to really sing about..."